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Abstract
Heart failure is the deadliest medical emergency condition and 
considered as a global health priority. In order to prevent heart 
failure disease and death caused by heart failure, the healthcare 
professionals spreading the awareness among the public. Till 
now, effective curing of heart failure is still not possible but if 
patients treated well then it can improve quality of life and sur-
vival. Many healthcare professionals recommend taking sodium 
(in the form of salt) by the heart failure patients. But the con-
sumption of sodium in heart failure patients is still a debatable 
topic among the healthcare professionals. How much quantity 
of salt patients’ needs to take is still a question. Excessive salt 
consumption can cause hypertension and left ventricular hy-
pertrophy and less salt consumption is illogically linked with the 
poorer heart failure results. This overview discussed about the 
merits as well as demerits related to the consumption of salt in 
patients suffering from  heart failure.
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INTRODUCTION
Heart failure is a life-threating disease and it should 

be measured as health urgency worldwide. Currently, 
greater than 27 million individuals from all across the 
world are suffering from the failure of heart disease. 

The endurance rate of patients suffering from heart 
failure is worse in those who are suffering from oth-
er disease also such as cancer, diabetes and hyperten-
sion etc. Moreover, heart failure exerts more stress on 
patients, caretakers and healthcare system and ser-
vices[1]. The demand of healthcare services increas-
ing dramatically with the aging population. The heart 
failure chances are increase with the age. Due to the 
unhealthy lifestyle among the youngster, the heart fail-
ure chances are getting increased in the young people 
also[2].

Due to lack of awareness related to heart failure, 
many patients die prematurely. Healthy lifestyle can 
reduce the risk factor that cause of heart related diseas-
es. It is possible to prevent heart failure if people can 
recognize the symptoms as early as possible and seek 
immediate medical attention. Public awareness can 
save many lives if awareness programs and campaigns 
focusing on necessary preventive measures related 
to heart failure[3]. There are various clinical practice 
guidelines are associated with improved outcomes for 
the heart failure patients. The healthcare professionals 
must be following these guidelines recommendations. 

Many healthcare professionals recommend to take 
the sodium in the form salt in order to prevent heart 
failure disease. But how much quantity needs to take 
by heart failure patient is still a question[4] . The con-
sumption of sodium in large quantity creates the prob-
lem of hypertension that can promote other disease 
also; on the other hand less sodium intake can show 
worse outcomes for the heart failure. Consumption of 
sodium by heart failure patients is a debatable topic 
among the researchers. Many researchers are trying to 
investigate about how much sodium quantity required 
at which stage of heart failure disease in order to re-
duce the adverse effect of sodium consumption [5]. 

This review provides an overview of effect of so-
dium consumption on heart failure patients in terms 
of physiological, neurohormal, electrolyte and renal 
responses. After that, the review will discuss about the 
arguments which are going on the consumption of salt 
in patients suffering from the heart failure disease. 

HEART FAILURE
Heart failure is one of the types of clinical syn-

drome that occurs because of the structural as well as 
functional deficiency in the myocardium. The defect 
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in myocardium causes blood ejection or ventricular 
filling impairment. Commonly causes of heart failure 
are lessening in left ventricular myocardial function. 
Endocardium, pericardium and myocardium dys-
function or heart valves dysfunction are also associat-
ed with the heart failure. The pathogenic mechanisms 
that lead to the heart failure are extensive neuro-hur-
moral stimulation and extracellular matrix prolifera-
tion, abnormal myocyto calcium cycling and acceler-
ated genetic mutations and apoptosis[6]. 

1. Classification of Heart Failure:
Heart failure can be classified based on location of 

deficit such as left ventricular, biventricular or right 
ventricular. Based on time of onset, it can be catego-
rized into chronic or acute (as shown in Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Schematic illustration of Classification of Heart Failure

Clinically, it is classified in two forms depending 
on the standing of function of the heart: (i) preserved 
ejection fraction heart failure (HFpEF) as well as  (ii) 
reduced ejection fraction heart failure (HFrEF). HF-
pEF mostly occur in females and elderly people, the 
left ventricular cavity volume normal and ejection 
fraction usually more than 50%, but left ventricular 
wall thickness is high and stiff due to which ratio of 
left ventricular mass and end-diastolic volume is high. 
On the other hand, patients suffering from HFrEF 
have dilated left ventricular cavity as a result ratio of 
left ventricular mass and end diastolic volume is re-
duced or becomes normal. 

2. Heart Failure of Diagnosis:
For the heart failure diagnosis, many testing can be 

performed based on various parameters such as physi-
cal examination in order to check symptoms related to 
the heart problem, these clinical examination include 
blood related several tests in order to get information 
about blood urea nitrogen, glucose, urinalysis, serum 
electrolytes level, fasting lipid profile, thyroid stimu-

lating hormones and functional test of liver. Some oth-
er specific laboratory tests are need, especially for the 
high risk heart failure patients including brain natri-
uretic peptide (BNP) with 70 percent sensitivity, 99% 
specificity and N-terminal proBNP   (NT-proBNP) 
with 85% specificity and 99% sensitivity[6]. 

From the last few years, biomarkers got attention 
from many researchers and clinicians in order to di-
agnosis the failure condition of heart. Biomarkers not 
only provide details on the disease’s pathophysiology 
but also provide evidence on the seriousness of the dis-
ease[7]. Different biomarkers were analysed according 
to their functional effect on pathophysiology improve-
ments in the cardiac myocytes, particularly in patients 
with heart failure: (i) neuro hormone biomarkers, (ii) 
oxidative stretch biomarkers, (iii) myocyte necrosis 
biomarkers,  (iv) myocyte stretch biomarkers and (v) 
extracellular matrix turnover biomarkers. 

The other tests for heart diagnosis include magnet-
ic resonance imaging (MRI) as well as chest X-ray and 
computerized tomography (CT). In order to evaluate 
the size of heart, detection of alternative cardio-pul-
monary disease and pulmonary, the chest X-ray is 
very useful. Patients with initial symptoms of heart 
failure, health professional recommend 2D-echocar-
iogram with Doppler. MRI is use to provide additional 
information about viability, fibrosis and myocardial 
perfusion. Cardiac CT contains precise heart anatomy 
and function knowledge including coronary arteries.

SALT INTAKE RECOMMENDATION 
AND PATTERNS

The healthcare professionals recommend consum-
ing the sodium by patients suffering from the heart 
failure disease. Fluid retaining caused by the exces-
sive consumption of the sodium. Therefore, sodium 
constraint is suggested by heart failure management 
guidelines. In 2005, 3000 to 4000 mg/day sodium con-
sumption was recommended by the two American 
health organizations. The patients who has moderate  
as well as severe symptoms recommended < 2000 mg/
day sodium intake and patients with mild symptoms 
need to take 2000 to 3000 mg/g as per recommended 
by one of the American health organization. 

Due to the inconsistency of guidelines based on 
weak data base, healthcare professionals facing the 
problem of quantity recommendation of sodium con-
sumption in the severe heart failure condition. Based 
on the data, sodium intake restricted among the heart 
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failure patients. In a recent research, researchers rec-
ommended sodium intake limit to 2000 mg/day, pa-
tients with heart failure can consume 2671 mg/day[8]. 
In another study, 3190 mg/day sodium consumption 
for heart failure patients recommended. Recently, re-
searchers testified that only 35% of heart failure pa-
tients take <3050 mg/day, on the other hand <2000 
mg/day sodium consume by only 15% patients with 
heart failure. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND NEUROHORMAL 
RESPONSES 

Cody and team observed that reduced pressure of 
capillary wedges and pulmonary artery without al-
teration in resistance of systemic vascular and cardi-
ac index in class III to IV heart failure patients that 
consume sodium in very less quantity. In another re-
search, Damgaard and team reported enhancement 
in resistance of pulmonary vascular and reduction in 
cardiac index and volume of stroke in class II and III 
heart failure patients. There is no hemodynamic effect 
found in class I and II heart failure patients who con-
sume moderate to high sodium. 

In most of the studies, it has been found that the 
level of  natriuretic peptide contrived but change in 
levels was not observed notably with very low to mod-
erate sodium intake diet, in two studies reduction was 
observed with medium to large sodium consumption 
diet and increase in three studies related to the diet 
with low sodium consumption. Due to the consump-
tion of sodium, the neurohormones levels such as uri-
nary aldosterone, norepinephrine and PRA improved 
with consumption of sodium. 

ELECTROLYTE AND RENAL RESPONSES
Paterna and team, Parrinello and team, as well as 

Licata and team done a series of studies by varying 
diuretic dosing, fluid restriction, sodium intake from 
low to high quantity and the use of hypertonic saline 
infusion. Heart Failure patients had more natriuresis 
and diuresis who acknowledged hypertonic saline as 
well as reasonable to high diet of sodium as compared 
to the heart failure patients with low sodium diet and 
not treated with hypertonic saline. In all studies, in-
crease in creatinine and blood urea nitrogen was ob-
served with low sodium diet whereas decreased cre-
atinine and upsurge in blood urea as well as nitrogen 
was found with moderate to high sodium consump-
tion. High diuresis was observed on daily basis among 

those patients who consume 500 mg/day furosemide 
and 2760 mg/day sodium diet. The Heart failure pa-
tients who received 2760mg/day sodium and 1000 
mL/day fluid restriction had better natriuresis and 
stable blood urea nitrogen. 

ARGUMENTS ON SALT CONSUMPTION 
IN PATIENTS SUFFERING FROM HEART 
FAILURE

Patients suffering from the  heart failure are suf-
fered from renal perfusion resulting in vicious water 
cycle and salt retention in spite due to activate the 
sympathetic and renin-angiotensin-aldostrerone sys-
tem (RAAS). Further salt retention is observed due to 
the early impairing of natriuretic system in patients 
suffering from failure of heart with imbalance of vaso-
pressin levels[9].  Heart failure patients with high so-
dium diet suffered from high blood pressure and low 
sodium diet can cause of dietary methods to eliminate 
hypertension (DASH), these risk factors improves the 
adverse effect of cardiac events. 

With reduced sodium intake diet, increase in mor-
tality and readmission rate has been observed signifi-
cantly. In another study, it was observed that low sodi-
um diet heart failure patients needs to stay for longer 
time as compared to reasonable to high diet of sodium 
with hypertonic saline infusion. In the patients with 
heart failure at stage C, less sodium diet minimizes the 
cardiac productivity, epinephrine increase and vascu-
lar resistance resulted in worse condition of hemody-
namic effects[10]. Low sodium diet causes undesirable 
effect on resistance of insulin and serum lipids which 
promotes the other diseases to grow. 

CONCLUSION
The consumption of the sodium in patients suffer-

ing from the heart failure is suggested by most of the 
healthcare professionals. But the diet of sodium intake 
in patients with failure of heart disease patients is still 
a part of investigation. High sodium diet cause of left 
ventricular hypertrophy, hypertension and worse re-
nal function in the condition of the heart failure in pa-
tients in stage I and stage II and should restrict to take 
sodium 1500 mg/day. In comparison, patients with 
heart problem who may still have a degree of sodium 
limitation for symptoms recovery in stage II and stage 
IV. In some cases, sodium diet indirectly affects the 
other diseases also. In order to understand complete 
scenario of effect of the sodium quantity in heart fail-
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ure patients, it must be ensure to have a strong data 
base for that. 
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